
Environmental Health & Safety Policy

Intel Ireland Limited is a semi-conductor wafer fabrication facility.  Intel Ireland is committed to achieving a high 
standard of environmental health and safety performance ensuring our operations does not impact man or the 
environment.

To fulfil this commitment, Intel will:
 Comply, as a minimum, with all applicable regulatory requirements, such as our Integrated Pollution Prevention Control

Licence and  our requirements as an ‘Upper Tier’ Control of Major Accidents and Hazards site;
 Comply, as a minimum with other requirements such as corporate requirements;
 Continually improve performance using our management systems ISO14001 (environmental), ISO 50001 (energy) and

OHSAS 18001 (occupational health and safety).  This is achieved through regularly auditing our systems and achieving
objectives and targets through our management programmes/action plans.

 Provide a safe injury free environment, actively promoting a healthy lifestyle to support employees managing their personal
health.

 Promote pollution prevention technology to conserve natural resources and minimise emission loads to air, land and water.
 Proactively engage in early research and development to reduce, reuse, recycle and identify safer material substitutes or

alternatives for our operations.
 Ensure that the controls we have in place to manage our operations are safe, effective, and robust in line with our

Corporate Standards and Goals.
 Develop responsibility across all levels of our organisation through awareness and training programs and encourage all our

employees to act as advocates for Intel Ireland's commitment to EHS.
 Require on-site contractors, sub-contractors, designers and suppliers engaged with Intel to apply EHS standards

compatible with our own and to support the purchase of energy-efficient products and services.
 Work with regulatory agencies, the local community and our employees to ensure that we identify and address emerging

areas of EHS concern.
 Allow this policy to be readily available to customers and to members of the public.
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